ADMISSION NOTIFICATION

FOR AFIH COURSE (SESSION: 2016-17)

Indian Association of Occupational Health (West Bengal)

&

Indian Institute of Social Welfare & Business Management

in technical collaboration with

Labour Department, Government of West Bengal

invites application for a Post Graduate Certificate Course in Industrial Health

“ASSOCIATE FELLOW OF INDUSTRIAL HEALTH (AFIH)” 2016-17

commencing from 1st December, 2016 to 28th February, 2017

at

Indian Institute of Social Welfare & Business Management,
Management House, College Square West, Kolkata - 700 073.
BACKGROUND

On completion of the three months teaching curriculum, an examination will be held and successful candidates will be awarded “ASSOCIATE FELLOW OF INDUSTRIAL HEALTH” which will fulfill the requirements in terms of Statutory Essential Qualification of Factory Medical Officers of Hazardous Process Industries and Dangerous Operations as required under the Factories (Amendment) Act, 1948, as amended (1987) up to date.

Doctors with Occupational Health background and training has risen to the highest levels in corporate world as well as in PSUs and become medical directors of major companies. Occupational Health thus offers an exciting and rewarding career path along with clinical practice possibilities.

Eligibility for Admission:

1. MBBS Degree from an Institution recognized by the Medical Council of India.
2. Completion of Internship.
3. Permanent Registration with the Medical Council of India/State Medical Council.
4. Minimum 1 year experience as medical Officer in Industry or 2 years of experience in practice after the date of completion of internship.

Reservation: (i) For SC/ST/OBC/PH candidates (As per Government of India rules) (ii) 2% of total seats with sponsorship from the Labour Department, Government of West Bengal.

Fees: Rs. 85,400/- (eighty five thousand four hundred) only per person payable by Demand Draft or A/c. payee cheque[as Registration fee, Enrolment fee, Institute fee, students kit, factory visits, Industrial tour (transportation, boarding & lodging), tea/snacks etc. and examination fees] in favour of Indian Association of Occupational Health (West Bengal) payable at Kolkata. (PAN No. AAATI5897D).

Course Contents:

As prescribed by the CLI, Mumbai, Ministry of Labour, Government of India -

2. Practical and Clinical training, Educational visits, Group discussions, Project work etc.

Well-equipped modern centralized AC Class room, Expert faculties of the field, adequate practical training, industry exposure and hands-on experience shall be the distinguish mark of this course.

Selection: Short listed candidates will be called for interview at Kolkata. The decision of the Selection Committee shall be final. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview. The candidates should produce all the certificates and documents in original at the time of interview.
Accommodation (Hostel facilities for outstation candidates):

(i) For male candidates Hostel of IISWBM or non-family sharing accommodation, within walking distance of about 15 minutes from the Institute and under arrangement of the IISWBM, may be utilized on reasonable payment to the accommodation owner etc.

(ii) For female candidates accommodation may be made in the female hostel under control of the IISWBM situated at a 2 minutes walking distance from the Institute.

**LAST DATE for the RECEIPT of APPLICATIONS is 25th November, 2016.**

Applications complete in all respects including requisite fees, along with **attested photocopies** of certificates **should reach either by hand delivery or speed post to:**

Dr. Sarbani Mitra  
Associate Professor  
Indian Institute of Social Welfare and Business Management (IISWBM)  
College Square West, Kolkata 700 073  
9874646208 (M)  
Email: sarbani_iiswbm@yahoo.co.in

The envelope containing the application **should be superscribed “APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO AFIH COURSE 2016-2017”.**

Applicants working/engaged in Government/Public sector undertakings/Autonomous Bodies/Private etc. should apply **through proper channel or NOC from the employer must have to be submitted along with the completed application form. Incomplete applications may be rejected.**

**For any clarification, feel free to contact**  
IAOH Office Secretary: Shri Narayan Pal,  
Mob#9088922890/09143174259

**Interview on 28th November 2016 at 11 am**  
at  
**IISWBM, Management House**  
**College Square West, Kolkata – 700 073**

List of eligible candidates called for interview will be displayed on 26th November, 2016  
At Website: [www.iaohwestbengal.com](http://www.iaohwestbengal.com) / [www.iiswbm.edu](http://www.iiswbm.edu)

**SEATS ARE LIMITED**

**List of Selected Candidates will be displayed on 28th/29th November, 2016**  
At Website: [www.iaohwestbengal.com](http://www.iaohwestbengal.com) / [www.iiswbm.edu](http://www.iiswbm.edu)

Regular Classes will start on & from 1st December 2016 from 10.00 a.m. and as per routine.